Welcome to Ocean Club Spa
We invite you to indulge in signature spa rituals and discover a state of pure relaxation, in your own personal spa suite
at Ocean Club Spa. Floating on water with an outlook over the picturesque Coral Sea Marina Resort. Reset, relax, and
rejuvenate while we personalise your spa experience with our exclusive Pure Fiji skin care.

Rituals
Ocean Club Spa Signature Ritual
2hours | $270
Completely unwind from head to toe with this signature ritual that includes a welcoming foot soak, rejuvenating full
body massage, hydrating hair & scalp treatment and completed with the perfect facial.

Royal Milk & Honey Ritual
1.5hours | $195
Fijian Honey & Coconut Milk are combined to create a Royal Fijian Ritual. This treatment is designed to hydrate, nourish,
tighten and strengthen the skin. This ritual leaving your body soothed & replenished.
Man Escape
1.5hours | $195
The perfect men’s revival package including a deep cleansing back exfoliation to rejuvenate skin, deep tissue massage
to the whole body and complete with a file buff & polish to the hands.
Mini Ocean Spa Ritual
1hour | $145
This mini spa ritual lets you experience our most popular spa services with our sugar glow back ritual followed by our
indulgent paradise massage and completed with our mini express facial designed for your skin.

Facial Rituals
Ocean Club Spa Signature Hydra Lift Facial
1hour | $145
Deliver a powerful hydration boost to skin with high performance which will rejuvenate skin and reduce the appearance
of fine lines. Skin is deeply nourished and repaired, which results in firmer, hydrated skin.

Island Papaya Enzyme Exfoliating Facial
1hour | $145
From the Tropical Islands of Fiji, exfoliate skin naturally, with this fruit enzyme masque using highly effective papaya
and pineapple enzymes. A natural alternative to a chemical peel.

For bookings please contact Guest Services 07 4964 1300

Body Treatments
Sugar Glow
1hour | $145
Sugar Cane harvested from the sun drench plantations of Fiji combined with exotic tropical nut oils nourish skin with
vitamins A, B, C & E to create the ultimate healthy glow. Relax and enjoy!

After Sun Nourishing Dilo Wrap
1hour | $145
Tropical dilo nut oil that works wonders on sunburns and other skin irritations. High in vitamins A, C and E and combined
with coconut oil and aloe makes a super healing cocktail for the skin. Designed for clients with highly sensitive skin.

Body Therapies
Ocean Club Spa Signature Massage
1.5hours | $165
A combination of east & west techniques to soothe away tension from head to toe. This treatment commences with a
grounding foot ritual and is complete with a hydrating hair & scalp ritual.

Relaxation Massage
1hour | $110
1.5hours | $ 155
Full body massage designed to invoke relaxation while creating a deeply tranquil state.

Deep Tissue Massage
1hour | $110
1.5hours | $165
This therapeutic greater pressured massage focuses on layers of fibrous and muscle tissue. Bringing about oxygen and
circulation to the muscles making your entire body function & feel better.

Mama Massage (pregnancy massage)
1hour | $115
1.5hours | $165
A special time in your life, enjoy some well required relaxation for baby to be and you. This massage invokes relaxation.

For bookings please contact Guest Services 07 4964 1300

Hand & Foot Therapies
Manicure
1hour | $90

Pedicure
1hour |$90
*gel additional $10 charge

Treatment Additions
*treatment additions are only to be booked in conjunction with a one hour or 1.5 hours treatment.

Hydrating Hair & Scalp
15min | $40
30min | $60

Collagen Eye Treatment
$40

Foot Massage
15min | $40
30min | $60

Buff File & Polish
30min | $60

For bookings please contact Guest Services 07 4964 1300

Spa Information
Spa Arrival
Please arrive to the Spa at least 15 minutes prior to your appointment. This will allow you to enjoy a welcome drink &
relax. Please be aware that late arrival may compromise your treatment as we endeavour to remain on schedule for all
our guests. If you are not a marina guest with access to the marina pier, our therapist will meet you at the gate and
escort you down to Ocean Club.

Cancellations
If you need to reschedule or cancel an appointment, please note same day cancellations will regrettably result in a
100% cancellation fee.

Health
Your health and well-being are our top priority. Please notify us of any health conditions which may affect your
treatment choices. If you are pregnant, please advise our Ocean Club Spa team at the time of booking. Certain spa
treatments are not recommended during the first trimester of your pregnancy.

Valuables
We highly recommend leaving valuables and jewellery on your vessel or at your accommodation.

Minimum Age
Ocean Club Spa’s minimum age for treatment is 16 years with parent consent.

Spa Etiquette
As a kind consideration in a small sanctuary, please keep the noise to a bare minimum. Mobile phones are not to be
used in the Spa environment.

Spa Therapists
All Ocean Club Spa therapists are highly trained and qualified. Any sexual misconduct is unacceptable.

For bookings please contact Guest Services 07 4964 1300

